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Fall Bulbs For A Spring
Explosion!

Want an amazing vibrant show of color in your gardens? Then
come to Sipkens for a great selection of fall bulbs. Tulips,

daffodils, hyacinths and more, plus the fertilizers & soils you
need to ensure healthy growth and vibrant blooms. Plant now for

an explosion of color come spring!

https://mailchi.mp/eb7c6114be79/pre-order-your-fruit-trees-now-1534905?e=[UNIQID]
https://www.sipkensnurseries.com/


You have questions?
We have answers.

Below we answer some commonly
asked questions about planting fall
bulbs. Make sure to watch our video at
the end of this email for even more
great tips.

When do I plant fall
bulbs?
Hardy bulbs can be planted from Sept-
Dec (or until the ground is frozen). Fall
rains get the bulbs settled in and roots
started. When winters snow and ice
begin to melt, the bulbs receive the
moisture and warmth they need to start
their growth for spring.

How do I ensure
big blooms &
vigorous plants?
Improve your soil with peat moss &
manure. We also recommend using an
organic fertilizer when planting such as
bone or blood meal or hen manure to
add nutrients to the soil and deter pests.

What is the best
planting method?
Choose a location with at least half a
day of sunlight. Place the bulb in the
prepared soil with the pointed end facing
up. You can also use a bulb planter to
effectively measure the depth you are
planting the bulb. Bulbs are best



planting in clusters with 2-3 bulbs per
hole.

What now?
The next part is the hardest (but the
most satisfying!) sit tight until spring
knowing a beautiful explosion of colour
will greet you!

Check out these show stopping varieties!





Watch Here

Watch Here

(from left to right) 1.Hyacinth Woodstock (purple) & City of Haarlem
(yellow) 2. Tulip Crown of Dynasty 3. Tulip Flaming Parrot 4. Crocus

Pickwick 5. Daffodil Ice Follies

Tips For Planting
Bulbs in Fall
Watch our latest video where Brian
Sipkens shares great tips for
planting fall bulbs for best success
come spring.

Remember. It’s
garlic planting
time!
Fall is the best time to plant
garlic in your garden for next
years harvest. Watch our video
where Brian give great tips for
planting.

https://youtu.be/vI4gfklmfus
https://youtu.be/Kp6v5U9S1cI
https://youtu.be/vI4gfklmfus
https://www.facebook.com/sipkensnurseries
https://www.instagram.com/sipkenslandscape
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCydaFD4NuqXVMk91UA7bmmg
https://www.sipkensnurseries.com/
mailto:landscape@sipkensnurseries.com
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